
oP mind, of Hospital Steward Nikel. In going itto position over	 ery rough
ground thegun was overturndd ad the harness broken, so that the animal draw-
ing it becainodetached. Steward Nickel, a Dian of exceptional physical strength
coming up with the Red Cross anbulance, seeing theplight the gun wasn,
seated himself on the bottom of theambulance, bracing his feet

Page 186against the tail gate, too a good grip with his hands on the shafts,
told his driver to go ahead, and in thie way dragged the gun up to the line.

The shelifrom the gun had the desired effiect anda vai.te flag was seen
displayed from the house. Slocum and Steele, with theirmen dItmounted,
advanced directly on the house. Crowder, with uGtt troop, was ordered to move
along the crest and protect the rightflank of the dismounted line. Brooks
threw a few shells in.o the timber, also against the p .rty which had been on
our g1tX right front, but was now mov.g rapidly into the valley. As Slocum's
line aproached the house tiepolice came out and joined it. The lke w as
pushed into the timber, disamax1od8eing the few hostiles who remained. I now
caused the dismounted the to fall back to the vicinity of the house, pickets
being left at the farthest point gained by thedvance. All the hostiles
having disappeared, Crowder was .oecall ed.

I had moved witii, the dismounted line an- 3 in p;ssing the house had
noticed Sitting Bull s bthdy lying ong the ground. On returning, when the
xdxzxzadzaxza advance fell back, I sw the evidences of a most desperate
encounter. In front of the house, and within a radius of fifty yards, were the
bodies of eight dead Indians, including that of Sitting Bull, and two dead
hores. In the house wer.,e four dead policemen and three wounded, two
mortally. To add to the horror of the scene the squaws of Sitting Bull, who
were in k smallhouse nearby, kept up a wailing. I at )once began to
investigate the causes which brought about the tragedy. The inquiry showed
that the police entered the house about 5:59 A M and arrested SB


